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Kim Sankey at Pilsdon....!
More Coffee Curate.....?
Over 70’s Lunch....!
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Worship in February and Beginning of March
February
2rd

10am Morning Worship with communion
(+Junior Church)
6pm Evening worship

9th

10am Morning Worship and baptism of Darcy Willet
(+Junior Church)
6pm Evening worship with agape

16th

10am Morning Worship and baptism of Ronin Wallach with communion
(all age)
6pm Evening worship

23th

10am Morning Worship
(all age)
6pm Evening worship with communion

March
2rd

10am Morning Worship with communion
(+Junior Church)
6pm Evening worship

9th

10am Morning Worship
(+ Junior Church)
6pm Evening worship with communion

16th

10am Morning Worship with agape
(+ Junior Church)
6pm Evening worship

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms/ Thanksgivings:
Darcy Willet
9th February
Ronin Wallach
16th February
Marriages/Blessings:
Gemma Whitworth and Paul Barnett
28th December
Funerals/ Thanksgivings:
nil

Parish News Deadlines
Please remember the next issue of the magazine is for March
and all articles up to and including things for early April
should be with us by the 10th February

Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
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More coffee curate!
As you read this I imagine you will have heard the news that
our new Priest in Charge, Rev Kate Woolven, has arrived!
Perhaps you were even present at her ‘welcome’ celebration
(or ‘licensing’, as we call it) at Axmouth church?
Today, a month earlier, I have been putting together the Order of Service for that
act of worship. Much of the content is almost ‘set in stone’ – it follows a traditional pattern of promises, prayers, and praise to God. I am reminded as a Christian,
of the 2000 years of faithful believers who have gone before us, and also how we
share the same faith with our brothers and sisters all around the world. Of course,
we look excitedly to the future too, to playing our part in helping God’s kingdom
to come ‘on earth as it is in Heaven’.
As a very visual learner, I always love the rich use of symbolism and imagery,
much of which is incorporated in our church worship.
Kate’s welcome service involves the pouring of water to symbolises our desire to
be made clean through God’s, forgiveness; it involves sharing some soothing olive
oil as a sign of our caring for each other and of our reliance on God to heal us –
physically, emotionally and spiritually; a Bible is given, to confirm our belief in the
authority of God’s Word to guide us; a map is presented, to emphasise the importance of being rooted in this particular community, and finally bread and wine are
offered, symbolising the great hope offered by Jesus for today and for all time.
Water to cleanse us; oil to heal us; God’s Word to guide us; a map to connect us:
bread and wine to draw us close to our Heavenly Father. What a great ‘survival kit’
for Kate to take as she sets out on the path of leadership here.
But what do I take? What would you take as we also walk through this life together? I challenge you to ask God to help you with your packing!
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart; do not depend on your own understanding.
Seek his will in all you do, and he will show you which path to take”
							 - Proverbs 3:5-6
			Shuna
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Social media, is it a good or a bad thing?
If you read the Parish Council article on page 27
you can see where it was put to good use by locals
after rubbish was left on the playing field. Within
hours of it happening and being posted on Facebook it was all tided and gone!
What a success! It’s also great for keeping in touch and getting information out. My
family are in regular contact with friends in Australia and I use Facebook regularly to keep people informed what’s happening regarding the Crusaders Saturday
morning football. A quick post on the Church’s own Facebook page and people
can pick up the latest news and information.
I enjoy Twitter, especially local and national news. I can pick it up on my mobile
phone at any time, and I’m not reliant on waiting till it’s broadcast on radio or
television or in the newspapers. It may be only a short message, but it’s all I want
till I’m ready to get more details. We do now live in a world of instant information delivered to us immediately wherever we are. This magazine is posted on the
web, and you can download a copy anywhere in the world. So how come we still
produce a paper magazine every month? By the time it reaches the reader, surely
it’s already out of date?
I started to try and sort a bit of my office out over Christmas, however like all good
jobs, once you get started, it’s easy to become distracted. Once you’ve pick up an
old magazine, it’s far more interesting than the new magazine beside you. Thus I
delved into the first issue of “The Uplyme Parish Paper” printed in April 1947. In
it Rev P Marling Roberts points out that there are “900 people living in the Parish
and that on a good Sunday 150 come to church”. He saw the magazine as a way
of outreach to the rest of the community in the parish. Some 67 years later, the
purpose of the magazine is no different and the congregation size is pretty similar
as well! People seem to like having something to hold and flick through. They read
it and come back to it later - unlike Twitter & Facebook that are updated and gone
within hours or even minutes - There’s something comfortable about 28 pages of
paper that tell you about village life in Uplyme and what has happened and will
happen rather than what is happening!
The Parish Paper at that time cost 3d about 50p in todays money and would be
delivered to your house. Not a lot has changed then really!
I wonder what would have happened if Rev Roberts had had Facebook in
1947..................... maybe locally, “The Uplyme Parish Paper” was it’s 2014 equivalent?
			Ed
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Priming  the  pump    -‐  ABC  of  Uplyme’s  water  and  sanita;on  project
W-‐  Water      
Of   course  that   is  what   our  
Uplyme   Zambia    Water  
project  is  all  about!    
Wherever  we  went  in  our  trip  to  rural  Zambia,  the  response  
to  our  ques;on,  what  is  your  ﬁrst  priority  was  ‘clean  water’.    
One  of  my  most  diﬃcult  to  answer  ques;ons  was:  ‘How  do  
you  get  water   in  England?’      This  was  asked   by  the  couple  
pictured   when   Morag   met   them   harves;ng   tomatoes   in  
their  garden.     Their  source  of   water  is  a  dirty  stream  which  
is  used  for  everything.    She  felt  embarrassed  to  explain  that  
our  water   is  piped  to   our   houses.      They  looked  mys;ﬁed.    
Even   in   many   parts   of   Choma,   the   town   where   the  
headquarters   of   BICC   is,   most   homes   get   water   from  
standpipes.    But  at  least  it  is  clean  water!      Can  you  imagine  
if  we  all  had  to  get  our  water  from  the  River  Lim?        Recent  
news  from  Zambia  reports  that  four  boreholes  were  dug  successfully  last    year  as  well  as  10  exis;ng  water  sources  
(boreholes  and   wells)   being   repaired   and   rehabilitated.   Rehabilita;on   works  involves  re-‐construc;on   of   damaged  
aprons,  drainages  and  the  soak   pits  in  order  to  improve  hygiene  around  the  water  points.  Gardening  ac;vi;es  and  
other  development  around   these  boreholes  has  also  con;nued. - The  four  boreholes  provide  clean  water   for  850  
people.         Sadly   a  borehole   dug   in   the   area   where  we   visited   found   no   water   even   a]er   boring   60m,  despite   a  
thorough  geological  si;ng.
One  good  news  story  is  from   the  inhabitants  of   Kazungwe  where  a  
ﬁrst  sanitary  survey  was  conducted  by  BICC    in  September  2012  and  
found   that  the  en;re  village  had  only   three  pit  latrines,   one  refuse  
pit  and  no  bathing   shelter  or  hand  washing  facili;es.     In  November  
2012   BICC   conducted   their   ﬁrst   hygiene  promo;on   mee;ng.   Now  
every  household  in  the  village  has  a   toilet,  refuse  pit,  bathing  shelter  
and   three   households  have  hand   washing   facili;es.      A]er  the  ﬁrst  
hygiene  promo;on  mee;ng,  the  village  people  developed  their  own  
Sanita;on   Ac;on   Group   (SAG)   so   as   to   improve   sanita;on   by  
reducing  open  defeca;on.  The  ‘headman,’  Ngebe  Makai  became  the  
chairman   of   this   group.   With   the   inhabitants  of   Kazungwe  owning  
and  using  a  toilet,  coupled  with  the  use  of  clean  and  safe  water  from  
the   newly  installed   hand   pump   the   occurrences  of   diarrhoea  in   the  area  have  greatly   reduced.      During   a  review  
mee;ng  Ngebe  shared  his  story.       “.....The  number  one  health  problem  in  this  community  was  diarrhoea.  As  many  as  
half  the  children  had  diarrhoea  at  any  one  ;me.      I  have  discovered  that  poor  sanita;on  has  hindered  my  ﬁght  against  
poverty.  Repeated  cases  of  diarrhoea  and  other  diseases  have  seriously  interrupted  my  children’s  school  aeendance.  
We   paid  the  price   for   poor   sanita;on   in   lost   earnings,   lower   produc;vity,   and   the  cost  of   medical   aeen;on   and  
treatment.  Women  in  par;cular  bore  the  burden  of  care  for  the  children  and  other  family  members  who  fell  ill  while  
being  ill  themselves.  The  nearest  health  centre  is  about  40  km  away  from  this  village  and  vehicles  rarely  pass  here  
because  of  the  poor  road  network.  The  only  way  for  us  to  get  to  the  clinic  is  by  ox-‐cart  which  takes  up  to  10  hours.  I  
thank  God  that  I  have  not  lost  any  members  of   my  family  due  to  illnesses  caused  by  poor  sanita;on,  unfortunately  
my  neighbours  have  not  been  so  fortunate.  Before  the  hygiene  promo;on  mee;ngs  carried  out  by  BICC  I  didn’t  know  
how  diarrhoea  and  other  illnesses  related  to  poor  sanita;on  and  hygiene  were  caused.  I  see  now  why  it  is  important  
to  wash  hands  a]er  going  to  the  toilet  even  if  the  hands  look  clean.    We  feel  so  blessed  in  this  village  because  of  the  
pleasant  results  which  have  come  from  the  water  and  sanita;on  ac;vi;es  implemented  in  this  area  by  BICC."
Don’t  miss  our  next  fund-‐raising  fun  event:     Quiz   Night  at  the  Talbot  on  Saturday  8th   February,  7.30  for  8p.m.     For  
more  info,  see  advert  elsewhere  in  Parish  News  or  phone  443947.
More  Priming  the  Pump  next  ;me.....

Russell and Morag Kingsbury
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The annual “Sports Quiz” was held at the Talbot Arms on Sunday 29th
December 2013. It raised a healthy £135 for church funds.
Many thanks to Steve & Wendy our landlords who are so supportive of the church
and this magazine. They provided the venue and Sausage & Chips at half time.
Parish News Distributor Required
In the lower Rocombe area. A replacement for John Smith to whom we are very
grateful for his many years of service.
The distribution is for 24 copies on 10 occasions a year. If you feel you can take
over from John, please contact David Coates on 01297 445283
Many Thanks

Mellow Birds

“Mellow Birds is a group which provides the opportunity for Christian women of all
churches to grow spiritually. Our focus is on mums with young children as this is a
phase when finding time to connect with God can be particularly difficult. We meet
weekly in each other’s houses and follow bible based studies with occasional
speakers. A crèche facility is available for those who wish to use it but if your child
does not settle they are more than welcome to join us”
Contact the Church Office 01297 444499 for further details.

Streams in the Desert
Come join local women praying for Egypt!
THE WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE
Friday 7th March 2013 at 2.00 pm
in Uplyme  Parish Church
Preceded by a bring and share lunch and time for prayer
All Welcome (including men!)
Contact Shuna for more information 07971 759997
SAVE THE DATE LADIES
Thursday 13th March 7.00-9.00pm

Uplyme Village Hall
Come and meet
The new Lyme Bay Ladies Business Networking Group
For a
BEAUTY & LIFESTYLE EVENING
Beauty demonstrations and mini treatments
Free drink on arrival, Raffle and much much more
For further info if required - 07796802610 or 07767491647
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An altogether different kind of Christmas
This year I volunteered to spend Christmas Day with the staff and guests at Pilsdon Community, located in the valley below Pilsdon Pen. It wasn’t easy to find a
charity which wanted any help since most require volunteers all year round not
just for Christmas. Shuna gave me a reference so that I could be considered for
interview and I was overjoyed to be accepted, along with one other person from
Whitchurch Canonicorum. It was a privilege to be amongst such a friendly bunch
of people ranging from 18 months to 75 years.
The Pilsdon Community has been offering a refuge to people in crisis for 60
years, welcoming all those in need or merely seeking to contemplate their next
step on their journey with God. The dedicated volunteer staff and Warden (reminiscent of a Trollope novel) actively participate in all aspects of community life
providing they are prepared to muck in with gardening, cooking, routine maintenance, leading and attending services and tending the farm animals. Living a
sustainable existence is the key to the philosophy here.
I was fortunate to experience for myself how long term guests and short term
‘wayfarers’ can find peace and tranquillity staying in comfortable accommodation either in the 16th century Manor or in the converted outbuildings. It was
humbling to witness how the sharing of the most simple tasks encourages gentle
healing and a spirit of equality and acceptance. Underpinning this work is an
ethos of ‘living alongside and serving one another’.
Founded by Reverend Percy Smith in 1958, the Pilsdon Community is open to all
regardless of means, background and faith to share in all aspects of daily life;
prayer, friendship, mealtimes, work and relaxation.
Early on 25th December my arrival coincided with morning prayer in the private
chapel followed by a quick briefing on my role assisting the cook in the preparation of Christmas dinner for 26. Whilst laying tables and washing up alongside
the others, making bread rolls for lunch and attending communion in the barn
service, I learned about the how Pilsdon was able to offer hope and encouragement to young men made homeless just before Christmas, and comfort to one
young mum coming to terms with her drinking. Men and women suffering from
relationship breakdown were looking positively towards starting a new life.
Everyone gathered after lunch around the fire to open a bespoke present from
under the tree and there was even a bottle of hand pressed Pilsdon apple juice
for me. Preparing sufficient vegetables for 26 was a challenge since timing was
critical, but even peeling and cooking mountains of brussel sprouts on an unfamiliar stove can be fun in the right company.
I was sad to leave later that evening but blessed by the sense of belonging that
was extended to me by everyone at Pilsdon. I felt that God had given me a fantastic opportunity to give something back. I would encourage everyone to seriously consider doing something different at Christmas.
					Kim
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Sankey

ON THE EDGE
TAILOR-MADE FRAMES
The Haven, Harcombe,
Nr Lyme Regis, DT7 3RN

JENNIE & ADRIAN PEARSON
01297 444999
ontheedgeoflyme@btinternet.com

Alpacas for sale
Pure alpaca knitting yarn
in natural colours
2ply, 4ply, DK, chunky
Gifts & books
Family farm days
All things alpaca!

PAINTINGS - PRINTS - PHOTOS - TEXTILES

Experienced
PIANO AND SINGING TEACHER
Specialities:
*Beginners *Primary age children
*Descant recorder *Theory of music
*’Fresh start’ *Enthusiastic adults

www.lymealpacas.co.uk
sue.thomas@lymealpacas.co.uk
phone: 07887 511774

Delightful garden studio just outside
Uplyme
Adrian Pearson B.A., Cert. Ed.
(01297) 442902

Lyme Alpacas,
Ware Lane, Lyme Regis. DT7 3RH

“your home from home by the sea”
Residential Care
Dementia Care
Respite Care
Day Care
Advice and support
Tel: 01297 445626

Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk

www.pinhayhouse.co.uk
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Mike Ebdon
Electrician
For all your
Electrical needs
Roseneath
Venlake Lane
Uplyme
Devon
DT7 3SD
Home: 01297 442861
Mobile: 07774642740

FREE ESTIMATES
All work Part P certified

CONFUSED BY YOUR
COMPUTER?

Art Classes

The Full Poodle can Help

Come and enjoy learning how
to draw and paint

Complete computer support
for the home user

or

Develop your existing skills
in a creative and friendly
environment

DATA RECOVERY
DISINFECTION
REBUILDS
BROADBAND & WIRELESS
TRAINING

•
•
•
•
•
•

For friendly help & advice
without the jargon, call

Small groups
Experienced artist & teacher
Spacious private studio
Varied media and subjects
Teaching to suit your ability
Parking, tea, coffee & cakes!

To discuss please contact Tessa;
01297 449146 info@beauwoods.co.uk

Based in Uplyme
info@thefullpoodle.com

01297 443819
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Out and about with John Pennington
As I write ‘Out and About’ (9th January) it is raining yet again! Since the 22nd of
December just over six and a half inches of rain landed in the Pennington rain
gauge, this is far more than we should get in a month. In fact during an average South West year we get 39 inches of rain, at this rate we’ll get to our annual
quota by mid March. Not only has it been very wet, it has also been unbelievably warm. Flowers are still out that should have died back months ago and my
lawn has continued to grow (sadly, living on an ex water meadow, the chances
of getting my lawn cut are almost zero as it is totally waterlogged). Whilst finding
the above rainfall figure, I consulted Wikipedia and what I found was quite interesting. “The climate of the South West is classified as Oceanic which is typified by cool winters with warmer summers and precipitation all year round, with
more experienced in winter. Annual rainfall is about 1,000 millimetres (39 in) and
up to 2,000 millimetres (79 in) on higher ground. Summer maximum averages
range from 18 °C (64 °F) to 22 °C (72 °F) and winter minimum averages range
from 1 °C (34 °F) to 4 °C (39 °F) across the south-west. It is the second windiest
area of the United Kingdom, the majority of winds coming from the south-west
and north-east. Government organisations predict the area will experience a rise
in temperature and become the hottest region in the United Kingdom.” Global
warming certainly seems to have arrived. Mind you, it would be of little surprise
to me if by the time your read this, the weather pattern has been replaced by sub
zero temperatures, snow and ice!
The big advantage of
warm, wet weather apart
from not having to wear
a hat and gloves, is
the fact that everything
stays so green. On
my recent visit to the
West coast of the US
(see recent edition) the
countryside was brown
and parched as they’d
had so little rainfall. Not
a pretty sight and in total contrast to the UK currently. I love the verdant colours of
the English countryside and there are few places that look as fabulously green as
the Parish of Uplyme - even in the depths of a warm and wet winter.
Until next time....

JP
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society
www. ulrhs.wordpress.com
To get our programme underway for the 2014 season what better than a fun evening of
Ferret Racing! With Ferret’s of your choice coming under starters orders every thirty
minutes, with a chance to win great prizes plus a table quiz and a delicious curry. So bring
your own alcoholic drinks and glasses if you wish and enjoy a Valentine’s Evening at the
races

---------------5 Races - Great Prizes--------------

Entry £8-50 to include Spice ‘n’ Rice Curry (Meat or Veg.)
Get your tickets in advance ring 442378 or 444034
or from Uplyme Post Office
Tea/Coffee/Soft drinks on sale or bring your own alcohol
Diary  Dates  
Feb  26th  (Wed)  7.30pm  Uplyme  Village  Hall.    Talk  ‘The  Winter  Garden’  by  John  Horsey  from  
East      Lambrook  Manor  (Margery  Fish  Garden)  Members  free  Non-‐Member  £3

Summer Show & Country Fayre
Saturday July 12th 2014 1- 5pm

Country Skills Demonstrations, Competitive Flower, Fruit &Vegetables, Craft, Cookery,
Preserves, Wine & Photography Show.
Plus Ferret Racing, Alpacas, Train Rides, Dog Show, Dancing, Music, Stalls & Refreshments
For further events and information see our monthly news letter in this magazine or log on to

  www.  ulrhs.wordpress.com

our website: -
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Fencing for the new school site
The 30th November was a bright, crisp autumnal day, perfect for a small group of volunteers to
meet to erect the fencing round the site for the new school.
Mole Avon Trading had very generously donated all
the wire and allowed the trustees to buy the posts at
cost price, as well as delivering everything free of
charge early on the Saturday morning.
The team of parent volunteers was led by Tracey
and James who masterminded the whole scheme
and provided essential equipment such as post
drivers. All the materials were unloaded, distributed
around the field and marked out by about 10.30 and
then the post driving began! Some parts of the field
were
thick
mud, others stony but the long stretch along the
stream was relatively good ground without too many
obstructions. Simeon and Matt were the main post
bashers in the morning, helped by Tracey, Pat and
Martin while James did the more skillful jobs. In the
afternoon Ben, “the gentle giant”, took over from
Simeon, and Martin and Pat fixed the wire so that by
the end of the day the field was fenced from the
corner of the Guinness Trust development down to
the gate into the next field and then along the
stream.
A shorter return visit after Christmas saw the wire tensioned, fully fixed and a top wire added.
We still have to complete the short section from the
corner of the field to link up with the existing
fencing along the Village Hall overflow car park.
Very many thanks to Tracey, James, Matt, Simeon,
Ben and Pat. It is really great when a small group
who don’t know each other really enjoy working
together, talking a lot and getting involved with this
exciting project.
Martin Whitehead
Trustee

Crossword Answers
ACROSS: 1, Tabernacle. 7, Absalom. 8, Incas. 10, Roes. 11,Captured. 13, Fright. 15, Cavell.
17, Cyclonic. 18, Herb. 21, Sonar. 22, Amazing. 23, Settlement.
DOWN: 1, Taste. 2, Bold. 3, Ramiah. 4, Abiathar. 5, Lucerne. 6, Sacrifices. 9, Saddlebags.
12, Theocrat. 14, Incense. 16, Pilate. 19, Exist. 20, Save.
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8 to 8 - XP machines by The Full Poodle
All together now - There are nine billion bicycles in Berlin Dum-De-Dum-De ... er,
what were the lyrics again?
More to the point, at the time of writing there are something
like 400 million computers worldwide running Windows XP. If
you read the Poodle's last article you may have some idea why
all those computers will become very insecure very quickly
when Microsoft ends support for them on the 8th of April next
year. And make no mistake; with so many vulnerable targets
the bad guys will be attacking them. It represents a potentially huge bag of swag.
So, what to do? Here are the options.
The expensive one: Buy a new computer. It will probably be a laptop and will
probably cost around the £400 mark and upwards. Unless it's a Mac, in which
case double the number you first thought of.
The middle way: If your computer is still reasonably well specified
it may make sense to upgrade to a modern operating system. The
current price for the upgrade pack to Windows 8 is around £60.
The minimum hardware requirements are not too ridiculous, and Microsoft have
an Upgrade Advisor on their site which makes a reasonable stab at analysing your
computer for upgrade suitability.
The cheapskate, and therefore admirable, way: Download one of the free
editions of Linux and install it on your computer to run in tandem with
your XP system. Now disable the network adaptor in the XP system so
that it is not vulnerable to attacks from the internet. You now have
the choice of starting the computer in your old XP system where all your old
programs will be available- internet excepted – or your Linux system from which
you can safely use the internet. The Linux system will also be able to read the
documents you have in XP but not vice versa. OK, it's not ideal but it is as cheap as
it gets and avoids throwing out a perfectly functional computer.
The 'green' option: Give up computing. Buy a tent. Live in a
field.
Fields are by their very nature extremely green. Talking of
fields, don't be too cowed by Windows 8. A combination of the
new features in 8.1 and a small freely available program can
make it run very much like Windows 7 only faster.
We know a song about this don't we boys and girls?
... boingy-boingy-pluncky-plunck … When I'm cleaning winders....
dum-de-dum … No, I've forgotten the lyrics again.
Rob Wiscombe The Full Poodle, Computer Repair & Training

www.thefullpoodle.com 01297 443819
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info@thefullpoodle.com

VILLAGE HALL DATES FOR FEBRUARY & early MARCH 2014
FEBRUARY 2014
Saturday 1 February
10.00am-5.00pm
JUMBLE SALE (Gig Club)
Sunday 2 February
9.30am-midday
Quakers
3.00pm-6.00pm
Bethany Chapel
Monday 3 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm
Royal British Legion
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Meeting Room
7.30pm
Horticultural Society
Tuesday 4 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
4.00pm-6.30pm
Gym Club
6.30pm-8.30pm
Private hire
Meeting Room
7.30pm
VH Committee
Wednesday 5 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
1.30pm-4.30pm
Patchwork Group
Thursday 6 February
9.30am-3.30pm
School
Friday 7 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
1.30pm-4.30pm
School
Saturday 8 February
6.30pm-11.00pm
Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 9 February
9.30am-midday
Quakers
3.00pm-6.00pm
Bethany Chapel
Monday 10 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
1.00pm-5.00pm
School
5.30pm- 7.00pm
Brownies
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 11 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
4.00pm-6.30pm
Gym Club
6.30pm-8.30pm
Private hire
Wednesday 12 February
8.30am-12.30pm
Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm WI
6.45pm-10.00pm
Parish Council
Thursday 13 February
9.00am-3.30pm School
6.30pm-11.30pm
Private hire
Friday 14 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
1.30pm-6.00pm School
6.30pm-11.00pm
Private hire
Saturday 15 February
10.00am-4.00pm
JUMBLE SALE (Village Hall)
Sunday 16 February
9.30am-midday
Quakers
3.00pm-6.00pm
Bethany Chapel
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Monday 17 February – HALF TERM WEEK
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 18 February
4.00pm-6.30pm
Gym Club
6.30pm-8.30pm
Private hire
Wednesday 19 to Friday 21 February
No bookings
Saturday 22 February
6.30pm-11.00pm
Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 23 February
9.30am-midday
Quakers
3.00pm-6.00pm
Bethany Chapel
Monday 24 February
9.00am-12.30pm
Pre-School
1.00pm-5.00pm
School
5.30pm- 7.00pm
Brownies
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 25 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
4.00pm-6.30pm
Gym Club
6.30pm-8.30pm
Private hire
Wednesday 26 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
7.00pm-9.00pm
Hort.Soc. Talk
Meeting Room
7.30pm
Parish Council
Thursday 27 February
9.30am-3.30pm
School
Friday 28 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
1.30pm-4.30pm
School
MARCH 2014
Saturday 1 March
6.00pm-10.30pm
Sunday 2 March
9.30am-midday
Monday 3 March
9.00am-12.15pm
2.00pm-4.30pm
5.30pm-7.00pm
7.30pm
Meeting Room
7.30pm

Private hire
Quakers
Pre-School
Royal British Legion
Brownies
Short Mat Bowls
Horticultural Society

To book the Village Hall, phone
Margaret Wiscombe on 01297 443819.
Booking times are not necessarily start times
of events - check with the individual
organisations for event times.

Move on Up for X-plosion!
After running for over ten years, X-plosion , a group for young people aged between
yr6 and Sixth form has moved into a new home within the Church Building. We meet
in term-time on Fridays between 6-7.30pm. The volunteer team leaders are very excited by this move which opens up all sorts of possibilities for improving what we can
offer the young people in Uplyme and surrounding areas.
Our main aim is to provide somewhere safe, where young people can be themselves, forge friendships and support one another. The new venue offers us the opportunity to provide space for all age groups to chill out with their own peer group
whilst still leaving a big area in the middle to congregate, play games and share
food. The in-house screens and sound equipment means we will now be able to offer regular ﬁlm and wii nights and play music. The Church, which funds the group,
has also allocated storage which means we can extend our equipment to include a
football table and a pool table, and we will be fund raising for a table tennis table in
the very near future.
All the volunteers are CRB checked by Uplyme Parish Church and are members of
the congregation. Although faith plays a big part in our lives, and we are always
available for discussion, X-plosion is more about the Christian way of life, than faith
itself . It is about being part of a community, and caring for whatʼs around us and it is
a whole lot of fun too.
We provide a House – group, run by the young people themselves( for the over 14ʼs)
who feel they want to explore life and where faith ﬁts in further. It runs fortnightly directly after an – X-plosion session. There is no pressure to attend, you can just
come to X-plosion, attend one or the other, or both. We are led by you and where
you are, but will help you any way we can on your journey through your teens, which
is often a time of uncertainty for many people.
There is also a ﬂourishing Junior Church which runs at the same time as the 10am
Sunday worship in the school building where children can study the bible in an environment and way that is relative to their age group.
If you want more information on any of our youth activities contact Val Hatcher
"
07540 801454 email valhatcher@btconnect.com
!

!

!

!

!

!

!
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Val Hatcher

Audrey Coussens organises a group whom she calls “The knitting ladies”.
They knit squares for the Uganda Wakisa Girls to make into blankets, she
says:
“I had a delightful Christmas
card signed by the staff, and
from the 24 pregnant girls who
passed through the mission
during 2013 receiving temporary
shelter having decided to go
ahead with their pregnancy and
been rejected by their parents/
guardians”.

National Trust – Axe Valley Centre
Everyone is welcome to attend our events. Talks start at 2.30pm in the Colyford Memorial Hall.
Wednesday, 12th February: AGM followed by a talk on ‘The National Trust in the South West in
2014’ by Mark Harold (Regional Director).
Wednesday, 12th March: ‘The Courtenay Family of Powderham Castle’ by Felicity Harper.
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra Concert in the Great Hall, Exeter University at 7.30pm on
Thursday, 27th February. A Wagner overture, then Tchaikovsky’s violin concerto, followed by
Beethoven’s 5th symphony. Tickets £25.50, including coach. Contact Charles Harris for details, tel.
552428. All welcome; programme details on BSO website.
Other enquiries to Membership Secretary, Janet Creasy, 01297 35880.
Royal British Legion Womens Section
At our annual conference we were delighted to ﬁnd ourselves with two cups
and two certiﬁcates of merit, which being a very small group, we were delighted with. Because we are such a small group, we would love to have
some new members. Whether you are 19 or 109, we would love to see you,
the cost is £8 per year.
We have one meeting a month on Monday afternoon and we always have some wonderful speakers with the promise of more to come this year. We have quizzes, garden parties, mystery outings,
plus a rafﬂe and book stall every month.
You do not have to be a member of the armed forces to join, you just have to care about our boys
and girls who are putting their lives on the line every single day for us.
We are also in desperate need of a new treasurer. You don't have to be in the Royal British Legion
but it would be useful if you could spare Monday afternoons.
Our next meeting Monday 3rd February at 2.30pm in the Village Hall. The speaker will be Mary
Hyland on Genealogy Fascinating and Funny look at our past.
Bridget Turner
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Diana's Page
Please Lord send me the Holy
Spirit that he may give us the
power to live the life that he, by
his mercy has called us to live;
Lord, please make us content
with the things that we NEED,
not that we WANT or MUST
HAVE!
		 Amen
Mini Chocolate Pear Pots for 4

Oven 160c
Peal 4 pears, pop into saucepan with juice of 1/2 lemon, 2
tsps light brown sugar, 1 tbl
spoon brandy (or more!), 3 tbl
spoon water. Bring to the boil,
then simmer for 10 mins with
lid on. Uncover and cook a further 5 mins or so, until sauce
has thickened. Place in 4 little
oven proof pots.

OVER 70’S
AFTERNOON TEA
on
Saturday 15th March
2014
2.30pm – 4.30pm
At
UPLYME VILLAGE HALL
There are a limited number of places available so
please act quickly to secure your place. Available to Uplyme residents
only. Telephone Jane on
444120 or Charlotte on
444780 –Evenings after
6pm please.

Now in a bowl mix 1 Tbl spoon
cocoa powder or ovaltine,
30grms icing sugar, 25grms
ground almonds. Whisk an egg
white till stiff and fold into dry
mixture, divide into the 4 pots.
Pop in oven for 20 mins. Cool
a bit and serve hot with cream
or creme fraiche or serve cold.
They are delicious!
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UPLYME STORES – WHAT’S NEW?

First of all, a little belatedly, can we wish you all a very Happy New Year and
thank you for your support over the busy Christmas and New Year holiday
periods.
FUEL PRICES
We are sure that nearly everyone has been watching the seemingly ever
increasing price for Petrol and Diesel. But have you noticed the prices on the
forecourt at Uplyme? Well since last May we have been monitoring prices at
fuel stations within a 15 mile radius and have made the decision to reduce our
margins to achieve an equal or better price per litre. On many occasions if
you were to compare the prices at local supermarkets you might well have
been surprised! This has had a positive effect on sales volumes which now
show a 50% increase over the previous year. Of course we would hope that
the increased number of customers would also purchase goods from the shop
in order to also improve sales. We look forward to 2014 and are hopeful that
fuel sales will continue to rise.
GROCERIES
We continue to support local suppliers where we can and hopefully this is
appreciated by our customers. We also use a number of larger wholesalers
but once again monitor prices to attempt to get the best possible deals. We
also wish to continue to sell some of those items that just cannot be
purchased in larger local grocery stores. There are times however where we
are temporarily out of stock of an item as we wait for a new supply from a
wholesaler. Our apologies to a customer this week as we were out of black
pepper corns!
THE HEALTH LOTTERY
In case you haven’t played it, the Health Lottery tickets are now available from
the Post Office but only when the Post Office counter is open. As always
National Lottery tickets and scratch cards can be purchased whenever the
shop is open.
Once again, thank you for your continued support and if there is anything we
can help with please just ask.

The team at Uplyme Stores
Tel: 01297 443288
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www.uplymestores.co.uk

IN THE GARDEN WITH NIGEL BALL

Dear Readers
As i sit here writing these Hort Notes it is not raining this is good news as for the last three weeks it
seems to have not stopped. The weather plays a big part in our gardening lives and what plants
we plant and how we might have to adjust our planting schemes. In the summer we seem that the
soil dries out, but in winter soil becomes water logged. We must always ask ourselves three
questions when planning or planting a garden. What soil you have, what your site is like and what
situation the the garden is in eg is it north facing, south facing etc. These are factors that we need
to know if we are to use the garden to our best advantage. Here are a few tips for you all that enjoy
your garden and or are planning a new garden.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Write down what plants you would like to see in your garden.
Create height may be to screen of compost or bonﬁre areas.
Write down what would be your favorite shades and shapes you like.
Consider trees and shrubs what bark and shapes of shrubs you like.
Remember berries and hips for winter and autumn.
Use natural materials where possible avoid straight lines where possible.

Anything is possible as long as you remember the three golden rules site,soil and situation. Of
course you will need to say a prayer of thanks for all these things.
What to be doing now.
We now have sweet peas up in boxes in the green
house looking very healthy. We are about to pot up
shallots ready to bring on to be planted out early in the
vegetable patch. We have just got our new batch of
seed potatoes and will be setting these out in trays
ready to chit. Only leave three eyes on these when
they have sprouted this will give you a stronger plant.
Make sure you have a fresh batch of compost in stock
ready for seed sowing. It also is not to late to order
seeds great deals are still to be had. Donʼt forget to tidy
greenhouse ready for all your plants that grow on clean
all staging and glass to avoid mould and pests. Always
unpack plants straight away when they come in the
post if you are away get someone to pot up plants and
water.
Happy times ahead in your garden.
God Bless
Nigel

Because he is a man, he can be relied upon to purchase basic groceries at the shop, like milk or
bread. He cannot be expected to find exotic items like ‘cumin’ or ‘tofu’. For all he knows, these are
the same thing
Because he is a man, when one of the appliances stops working, he will insist on taking it apart,
even though he’ll have to pay a repair person to put it back together.
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This poem was sent to us by the family of a gentleman who used to ring the bells here in
Uplyme. A book of his poems was published by his family in 1970 soon after his death.
The book was called "Sequences within a sequence"

Towards Worship (7)
By H.E.A. Platt
1901-1969
[about Uplyme Church]
At the church-door there meet and pass
A world withdrawing, worlds in renewal,
On each side violence stilled by its own quiet—
Worship a pillar of hewn silence,
Desire the yewtree darkening with old force
Against late afternoonʼs full sunlight.
Upon these hinges turn
Door behind door into new dimensions
Always, on each side, quiet violence—
Strata of inner stone in white sunlight,
The yewtree leafed with black ﬂame,
Equally elemental, equally sacred.
The silence hurtles outwards but strikes root,
Frozen in time,
White-hot under timeless light—
The vision prayer must blind, the prayer
Vision possesses with blind worship,
The shutting doors opening their two eternities

What NOT to give her for Valentine’s Day:
1. A box of chocolates, clumsily rearranged, because
you ate all the caramel ones.
2. Lingerie that you think will look almost as good on
her as on the model.
3. Any clothing item with the words ‘push-up’ or ‘slimdown’ on the label.
4. Any food item with the words ‘diet’, ‘light’, or ‘high
fibre’ on the label.
5. Any video starring Sylvester Stallone, Jim Carrey, or
Angelina Jolie.
6. Flowers from a hospital's gift shop.
7. Anything you ever gave another woman, including
your mother.
8. Any household appliance or power tool.
9. A gift voucher.
10. Cash.
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MRS ETHELSTON’S CE PRIMARY
School started after Christmas with the
news that our GROW COOK SHARE project
achieved its final target and that we would
be able to start soil testing and designing
our school ‘allotment’ in a corner of the site
for the new school.
February will see weekly class visits to start the growing sequence
that will culminate in a whole school celebration of home grown food
and a feast in the Village hall in September .
Years 3 and 4 are now busy preparing for their production of The Pied
Piper of Hamlin which will be shown to parents and family just before
the Easter break.
The new library has benefitted from £1000 worth of new books from
the PTFA for which we are very grateful and reading is top of the
menu in all classes with parents coming in to share their own favourite
books in Key Stage 1.
Reception class are looking forward to a range of visitors of ‘people
who help us’ whilst Year 6 are working very hard as they prepare for
the end of year testing in May.
Year 5 are eagerly anticipating their class trip to London in March
when they will visit the Monument to the Great Fire of London, see
the portraits of the Tudor monarchs in the National Portrait Gallery
and then a boat trip down the Thames before a late coach trip home!
So another busy term! As always, we are very grateful for all the help
we receive from the church community for enrichment activities that
broaden and improve the children’s learning.

Mary-Anne Crafter
Because he is a man, he thinks what you’re wearing is fine. He thought what you were
wearing five minutes ago was fine, too. Either pair of shoes is fine. With the belt or without it - looks fine. Your hair is fine. You look fine. Can’t you just come out with him now?
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Terry's Toolbox
07939 259246
Terry Welsh

General Handyman
•
•
•
•

Gardening,
Property Maintenance,
Car Washing and Valeting
Van removals and clearance

•

Pond maintenance & tool repairs.

Reliable and prompt service
No job too small
terry.welsh2@gmail.com

Si-the-Fish.
Is your will up to date?
Laurence Cole is a qualified will writer and
estate planner who specialises in the over 60. He

marc smith bespoke

can advise on:

kitchens bedrooms furniture

Wills
Trusts

Handmade kitchens, bedrooms,
bathrooms & bespoke furniture.
•
Fitted-wardrobes,cupboards,bookcases,
dressers,window seats, study’s.
Built to fit those funny shaped spaces
•
Free standing- beds, chairs, tables, island
units, dressers, butchers blocks, desks,
t.v cabinets.
•
Free design & estimates

Long Term Care
Inheritance Tax
Powers of Attorney
Secure storage

Laurence Cole
(H) 01297444153

(M) 07902477040

Laurence.cole@aps-legal.co.uk
www.write-wills.co.uk

Call now to organise a

Uplyme, Lyme Regis, Dorset.
Contact Marc:
07881 388507
01297 443941
marc@marcsmithbespoke.com
www.marcsmithbespoke.com

free home visit
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Well furnished 2 bed cottage (sleeps 4)
in stunning hilltop village. 300 days sunshine per year, virtually no English people to be found and wonderful views.
£290 - £430 per week (fully inclusive)
dependant on number and season. Call
Sam Pennington (444432) or look at
website for more details and pictures.

All About Upholstery
All aspects of upholstery
modern, traditional, bespoke
canework
soft furnishing: loose-covers,
window seating, box and
scatter cushions.
Anna Doxey

Member of the Guild of Traditional Upholsterers

based in Axminster
07540 342058
aldoxey@googlemail.com
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UPLYME WI
It was wet and miserable weather for our first meeting this
year and our Christmas lunch held in December seemed
a distant memory. However we had enjoyed a delicious
meal at Lyme Regis golf club and had great fun with a
Christmas quiz and a splendid raffle.
Our meeting started with our usual agenda including the
presentation of birthday posies, Flower of the Month
competition, won this month by Joan Cool, with a
beautiful example of a Christmas rose and distribution of
the coming year’s programme. Members were also asked to vote on which
resolution we would like to see discussed at the A.G.M. in London later in the
year. These covered a range of topics including encouraging signing up to
organ donation, the provision of non acute hospital beds and services for
vulnerable women who are at risk of offending. The result will be known next
month.
The speaker today was Stewart Leach who gave us an informative and
frequently amusing talk entitled My Life Behind Bars. As the name suggests
Stewart has worked for several years in the Prison Service but did admit to
having in a previous life worked behind horizontal rather than vertical bars i.e.
in various pubs. He explained clearly our prison system and emphasised the
need for prisoners to have access to education and meaningful employment.
Stewart feels we have one of the better prison systems in the world and is
now acting in an advisory position to help train prison staff and plan new
prisons.
Following our talk all members present enjoyed refreshments and the winner
of this month’s competition, a picture of Lyme was announced as Sue
Kennedy our President.
Our meeting next month will be held on the 12th of February at 2.30 when our
Speaker will be Grahame Foreshaw, Harbour Master at Lyme Regis. Please
do come and join us we would love to see you.
Irene Roper
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February	
  2014	
  
	
  

A	
  bit	
  of	
  good	
  news	
  to	
  start	
  the	
  New	
  Year
No	
  increase	
  in	
  East	
  Devon	
  District	
  Council	
  Tax	
  for	
  2014/5	
   	
  
At our January Cabinet Meeting we agreed to recommend to Full Council that Council
Tax charge for 2014-5 will be unchanged for the fifth year. If confirmed, this means that
a  $%"!   " £121.78 per annum for services provided by East
Devon DC.
During this time EDDC has had significant reductions in funding from Central Government.
The total to be collected will also include Council Tax on behalf of Devon County Council (74%),
Police and Crime Commissioner for Devon and Cornwall (11%), Devon and Somerset Fire and
Rescue Authority (5%) and Parish/Town Councils (2%) with just 8% of funds collected (in 201213) to EDDC.
The total to be collected will increase, if other organisations increase charges.

       
The next step in the East Devon Local Plan process starts on 11th February. The Local
Plan is the key document for East Devon. It shapes the future of East Devon within the
National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and in turn guides the Uplyme
Neighbourhood Plan, currently being prepared.
The Secretary of State has appointed an inspector to conduct the examination, to determine
whether the Plan is sound and complies with all the legal requirements.
The process opens with an important session for Trinity Ward and Uplyme in particular,
where the question as the council met the Duty to Co-  will be addressed.
Hearing 1 will be at 10:00 Tuesday 11th February at The Knowle in Sidmouth. Participants
include Dorset County Council and West Dorset District Council. You may remember
submissions from them relating to Uplyme Parish and Trinity Ward. These were properly
considered, but supported neither by Uplyme Parish Council nor accepted by East Devon
District Council.
The Full Examination details are available online at: www.eastdevon.gov.uk/progofficer.htm  

East	
  Devon	
  Villages	
  Development	
  Plan	
       	
  
EDDC will consult on this document in the period to March 2014. The plan is based on
consultation with Parishes and sets out the proposed policy for development in East
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Devon Villages (including Built-up Area Boundaries and allocation sites for
development). It is a companion document to the Local Plan.
The full report is available online as Item 6 on the agenda and pages 19 to 236 if you fancy a bit
of light reading at: www.eastdevon.gov.uk/combined_special_dmc_agenda_171213.pdf
Important pages specifically for Uplyme are;
-‐ Page 40, which confirms the Uplyme allocation as 20 properties.
-‐ Page 205-210, which provides detail of Uplyme plans. Report concludes that:
 the present time it has not been possible  to identify a suitable site for development in
Uplyme due to the need to protect the high quality AONB landscape and constraints imposed
by the local topography, flood risk and visual prominence of site choices.  views  are sought
         
-‐

Page 233, confirmation of the grouping of parishes at Axmouth, Combpyne-Rousdon
and Uplyme (Trinity Ward Parishes) for the purpose of assessment of housing need.

 " !	
  
The village of Feniton is in the Western end of East Devon near Ottery. In the Local
Plan the village is allocated 35 new properties. It has become a popular target for
developer attention and already has approvals for 50 new houses, where a refusal to
grant planning permission by East Devon was overturned at appeal.
The village has suffered flooding in 2008, 2010 and twice in November, yet is currently the
 $  % !, following successive application refusals
by EDDC, and despite widespread concern about the absence of appropriate infrastructure to
support such a significant increase in the size of the village
The villagers have the support of our MP, Neil Parish, EDDC and local councillor colleagues. It
has become a focus for concern over government planning policies and philosophies of
$  %# ! "

  	
  
  "  $   %  
of all 325 districts in i$  " %- made up of school results, levels of
crime, health score, life expectan"    #
#my aim is to help make sure it stays that way!
See www.trinitymatters.co.uk and Social Media feeds for more news#

Cllr  Ian  Thomas    Trinity  Ward,  East  Devon  District  Council  
  
Inform  -‐  Consult    Participate  
Mobile:  07884  494474                                                                                                        email  ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk    
Facebook  :  www.facebook.com/CouncillorIanThomas  
Twitter  :  www.twitter.com/CllrIanThomas  
Website  :  www.trinitymatters.co.uk  
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Notes from the monthly Council meeting, 8th January 2014

The Chairman wished all present a Happy New Year, and in the Open Forum,
continued problems with ﬂooding were discussed. Several residents including
James Booth, Cllr Ostler and Jeff Fisher did sterling work clearing ditches and
culverts over the holiday period, but some residents are very apathetic and
don’t help themselves. For example, drainage would be better if pedestrians
took the trouble to sweep away leaves from drain grids using their feet, rather
than just walking past and leaving it to someone else!
Playground: following the ﬂooding that has left mud and debris on the ground,
the playground is closed. The Council hopes to organise another working party
to clear up following the good response to the last one a year ago now, but until
the weather looks more settled, any effort will be wasted.

Planning: in future, all applications will be considered at Planning Committee
meetings, which will be held on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 5pm, and if
necessary just before the full Council meetings on the 2nd Wednesday. Look on
the noticeboard or the Council web site for details.
The Parish Council did not object to any of the applications listed below:
Applications dealt with by the Planning Committee:
• Croyston Charmouth Road Construction of one dwelling and access to
highway (outline application with all matters reserved).
• Valley View Farm Lime Kiln Lane Replacement windows and doors, rerooﬁng of main house and extension, removal of existing weatherproof
coating from elevations and re-point, re-cladding of east chimney and
insertion of roof lights.
• Woonsocket Venlake Construction of single storey rear extension and
timber decking, ﬁrst ﬂoor rear extension and balcony (amendments to
approved application 13/2327/FUL).
• Valley View Lodge Lime Kiln Lane Retention of bathroom.
Applications considered at the meeting:
• 3 Yawl Crescent Construction of single storey extension.
•

Croyston Charmouth Road – additional information.

There were no objections to or comments on the proposed caravan rally at
the corner of the Coach Road in August.
Applications granted by EDDC:
• Cheesecombe Cottage Harcombe Construction of access ramp, raised
terrace with balcony, including retaining wall Approved with conditions.
• Dove Cottage Holcombe Lane Construction of log cabin for use as ancillary
accommodation Withdrawn.
•
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Lengthsman: Axmouth PC deﬁnitely want to join Uplyme in employing a
parish lengthsman, and Combpyne/Rousdon, Musbury, and now Sidmouth
may also be interested. If the funding can be obtained, the work will be put out
to tender later in the spring.
Footpaths: A diversion order for FP 12 at Barnes Meadow is now out for
comment – it conﬁrms the actual route on the ground so will not make any
difference in practice.
Antisocial behaviour: a report of litter on the playing ﬁeld was followed up in
double-quick time thanks to informal contacts locating the culprits and getting
them to clear up within a couple of hours. This was done via the Uplyme
Noticeboard on Facebook, which is open to everyone to join for topical news
and events etc. Thanks to all who helped – you know who you are! Much less
satisfactory is the report of needles being found on the ground in the Cemetery
– our groundsman has disposed of them safely, but the Council cannot patrol
the Cemetery 24 hours a day, so if you notice anything amiss, please contact the
Clerk or a Councillor.
Police: PCSO Wooster reported two crimes for the last month, viz.
• Theft of a cast iron ﬁreplace that was left outside – no suspects / witnesses.
• Burglary Dwelling – Entry gained to insecure property, search made
but nothing stolen.
She reminds you “I will be at Uplyme Church on Thursday 13th February
between 9 & 10am for any concerns or issues (police related!).” No-one attended
the “Coffee Cop Shop” in December – so if you have any worries, please try and
ﬁnd the time to go along! (Also on 13th March.)
She did some speed checks in Yawl on 8th Jan, with the following results:
Trafﬁc was monitored both ways between 11 & 12 noon. 92 vehicles passed in
the time. 84 of these were within the speed limit; but six at 35mph, one at
36mph, one at 37mph & one at 38mph.
These checks will be repeated over the next few weeks to see if there is
justiﬁcation for setting up a Speedwatch scheme, and ﬁgures will be sent to the
Road Casualty Reduction Ofﬁcer.
Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk
01297 444707; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ
www.uplymeparishcouncil.org
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Quiz night
with local quizmaster, Darren Rogers and his repertoire of
music, sports and general knowledge questions

@

Sat 8th February
7.30 for 8p.m.

EXPLORING
THE
MEANING
OF LIFE

Great quiz
Sausage supper
Raffle
pular
by po
Back
n d!
dema

£5 per person to include
sausage supper
(veggie option)

Com
or jo e as a tea
in on
m
eo
night. n the

all profit to the Uplyme Zambia Water
Project providing clean water to rural
Zambian villages

THE ALPHA COURSE starting on 6th Feb

FUN FOR EVERYONE!

To book your place/team
contact: Morag on 443947 or
Kim on kim.sankey@gmail.com
Numbers limited, so first come…. don’t miss out!

To ﬁnd out more about the course or to
book a place please call 01297 443947

working with International charity

Saturday
15th February

JOIN US FOR A

COMMUNITY WALK

ON THE 2ND SATURDAY MONTHLY
FROM 11 JANUARY 2014 AT 11.30 AM

2pm

MEET OUTSIDE UPLYME CHURCH AND SCHOOL
ALL WELCOME – WELLINGTONS, WALKING BOOTS
OR STOUT SHOES RECOMMENDED

Uplyme Village Hall

DAVID JONES OF THE UPLYME CHURCH 9 TO 90s MENS GROUP PLANS TO
HOLD A COMMUNITY WALK OF AROUND ONE HOUR EVERY MONTH

40p entry

EVERYONE IS WELCOME AND THE PACE WILL NOT BE DEMANDING – NO
NEED TO BOOK JUST TURN UP AND GO!
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO MEET OLD FRIENDS AND NEW WHILST
ENJOYING SOME EXERCISE
DOGS TO BE KEPT ON A LEAD AT ALL TIMES

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

DAVID JONES

ON

01297 - 444729
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Tel 678 351 for details
and collections.
In aid of hall funds

Uplyme Village Hall
Dances for 2014
Entry £4.50 per person
in aid of Hall funds

Saturdays
8.00pm -10.30pm
Jan 25th
Feb 8th & 22nd
Mar 8th & 22nd
Ballroom, Latin &
some Sequence
For further information
please telephone:
01297 442439

Bethany Chapel
The building of Bethany Chapel is being extended, so no more services will be held
there till March. Meantime, all 4pm Sunday services will be in Uplyme Village Hall,
and all other services will be in various private homes. To discover more, please call
443890 or 443210 or 07714 007309.
The 4pm service on Sunday 23/2/14 will feature Exeter Male Voice Praise singing in
the Village Hall, followed by Bethany’s now traditional full scale Sunday tea!
  

All are welcome.
There will be no coffee mornings in February 2014

Friends of Lyme Regis Philpot Museum
We have two excellent talks coming up, starting at 2.30 pm in the Woodmead Hall; admission: members £2, visitors £3, including refreshments. Visitors always most welcome.
Thursday, 6th February: ‘The Code Breakers of Bletchley Park’ by Tony Smale.
Tony’s illustrated talk gives a fascinating insight into this historical and decisive WW2
story.
Thursday, 6th March: ‘The Wonders of Glass’ by Alan Leadbetter. A spellbinding illustrated talk on the history and uses of glass.
						David Cox
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Uplyme Church,

Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT
Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth
Vicar		Rev Kate Woolven			444499
		 email vicar@uplymechurch.org.uk
Curate

Revd. Shuna George			

792205

Reader				Roger Grose		22107
Youth Leader			Val Hatcher		560760
Church Administrator		
Frances Apolon		
444499 (Church Office)		
Churchwardens			Jo Cursley		443642
				Sue Wells		444289
Hon Treasurer			Neil Pullinger		443973
Adult Safeguarding Advisor
Morag Kingsbury
443947
Child Safeguarding Advisor
Brenda Soldan		
553269
Health & Safety			
Annie Thurgood		
24318
Church Membership		
Mike Maccoy		
442321
Pastoral Team Leader		
Revd Shuna George
792205
Junior Church			
Margaret Trafford
443252
Under 5’s			
Esther Stansfield
07803253355
Connected Church		
Russell Kingsbury
443947
(Zambia Water Project)
Festival Choir			Adrian Pearson		442902
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
James Booth		
443687
Flower rota 			
Felicity Langford
440996
Saturday Football		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head
Andrea Rice		
442210
Church News Update		
Carol Linsley		
444499
Parish News Editor		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Redlands, Lime Kiln Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3XG
Email:

administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
youthwork@uplymechurch.org.uk
parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962
All telephone numbers are STD code 01297 unless otherwise stated.
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